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silk. In this respect it even excels natural silk. This feature per- 
mits the silk to be woven on looms running at the highest speed. 
Plant has also been installed for the manufacture of non- 
inf lammable celluloid, termed " celastoid." This product has all 
the advantages of celluloid without the great disadvantage of 
high inflammabil ity. Such a material is of great value to the 
celluloid trade, where the high price of camphor has seriously 
restricted the manufacture of celluloid. The day is not far dis- 
tant when the use of dangerous highly inflammat~le celluloid will 
be prohibited. 
The marvelous insulating property of cellulose acetate silk 
or sheeting is a factor that has aroused great interest in the elec- 
trical and allied trades, and the long-sought-for non-inf lammable 
accumulator  boxes, wind screens, and a mult itude of other articles 
of necessity will shortly be placed on the market. 
The Crystal  Structure of Ice. D. hi. DENNISON. (Phys. Rev., 
January, I92 I . ) - -D is t i l led  water was frozen in a capil lary tube. 
The tube with the ice was rotated during a ten-hour exposure to 
X-rays as a result of which a series of twelve lines were obtained. 
The method was that of A. W. Hul l 's  crystal powder photo- 
graphs. The interpretation of the results gives an axial ratio of 
1.62, while the value furnished by the crystallographer is 1.617. The 
number  of molecules of H,_,O per cu. cm. is calculated to be 
3.154 )~ lO 22. The volume of an elementary prism can likewise be 
derived from the experimental  results and is found to equal 
o.6478 X lO-22 ,cu. cm. From these two it follows that in an ele- 
mentary prism there are 2.o4 H20 molecules. " Ice belongs, then, to 
one of the two alternate arrangements which inelastic uniform 
spheres may assume if packed as closely as possible. This is the 
same form that magnesium atoms take. . \Vith increased 
knowledge of crystal structure these data may furnish informa- 
tion regarding the shape of the molecule of water. Wi th  the 
hexagonal close packed type of lattice each prism contains on 
the average one molecule. The result calculated above indicates 
that in ice crystals the molecules of water are of the form 
(H20)2 or H~O~." G .F .S .  
An Electromagnet ic  Theory  of Gravitation. H. A. WILSON. 
(Phys. Rev., January, I921 . ) - -When an electric system is placed 
in a medium whose specific inductive capacity varies from point 
to point it experiences a force tending to move it toward parts of 
the field where that quantity is greater. A like force acts in a 
field with variable magnetic permeabil ity. The author bases a 
theory of gravitat ion on these facts with the assumption that 
both the specific inductive capacity and the permeabi l i ty of the 
ether are modified by the presence of matter  and, further, 
that the dimensions of the body acted on change when it passes 
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from one part of the variable field to another. He is able to show 
that his theory is consistent with the inverse square law, with the 
deflection of light by the sun and with the gravitational effect 
upon the frequency of light emitted by an atom. " I t  may be 
said that since matter is certainly partly electrical and since the 
refractive index of the ether certainly varies near large masses, it 
seems certain that part, at least, of the observed gravitational 
forces must be due to an action of the kind considered in this 
paper, so that it is satisfactory to find that it is possible to explain 
the whole attraction by means of this kind of actio'n." 
G. F. S. 
The Charge on the Atomic Nucleus and the Law of Force. 
J. CI~ADWlCK. (Phil. Mag., December, I92O.)--" The theory of the 
nuclear constitution of the atom, put forward by Sir Ernest Ruth- 
erford in 191I , has been confirmed by evidence gathered from 
such various sources that it now forms, the foundation on which 
the development of atomic physics is based. On this theory the 
positive charge associated with an atom is concentrated on a 
massive nucleus of small dimensions, surrounded by a distribu- 
tion of electrons extending over a distance comparable with the 
diameter of the atom, as usually understood. 
" The physical and chemical properties of an element are de- 
termined by the charge on the nucleus, for this fixes the number 
and arrangement of the external electrons, on which these prop- 
erties mainly depend. The mass of the nucleus influences the 
arrangement  of the electrons only to a very small degree. The 
nuclear charge is thus the fundamental  constant of the atom and 
the question of its actual magnitude of great importance for the 
development of atomic theory." 
As the consequences and implications of Rutherford's theory 
became understood attempts were made to connect the nuclear 
charge with other atomic constants. " van den Broek suggested 
that the nuclear charge might be equal to the atomic number  of 
the element, i.e., the number of the element when all the elements 
are arranged in order of increasing atomic weight." The pahnary 
significance of the atomic number in this connection was brought 
forward by the brill iant young British physicist, Moseley, whose 
untimely death at Gallipoli was the greatest single loss to science 
inflicted by German aggression. He showed that the X-ray spec- 
tra of the elements was dependent on the square of a number 
which became greater by one when passage was made from one 
element to the element of next higher atomic weight. " On 
the nuclear theory of atomic structure this characteristic number  
must be closely connected with the charge on the nucleus, and 
Moseley concluded that the number gave in fundamental  units 
the actual value of this charge. This is one of the most important 
general izations in modern physics, and gives a starting-point for 
